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INTRODUCTION
This paper describes a project that arose from a serious mar-
itime incident. In such circumstances there is always a diffi-
culty in ensuring that generic lessons are learned (which
could apply to many operations and types of equipment)
and not being distracted by the specifics of the incident
(the specific type of operation or equipment). For
example, van Wijk, Taylor and May (2009) reviewed ten
major incidents from many industrial sectors, and identified
eight common organisational and cultural failings, which
were independent of the specific technology or sector.

Once the immediate aftermath of this specific mari-
time incident had passed, business leaders posed the ques-
tion “could something like that happen again?”. The
approach taken was to simulate “something like that” –
namely an incident with similar generic characteristics. It
is common to simulate incidents for people directly control-
ling technical systems (e.g. putting pilots or control room
operators in high-fidelity simulators), and to develop inci-
dent commanders’ emergency response competence (e.g.
Flin, 1996).

Research indicates that managerial judgement is not
typically learned via formal education. Such learning
takes place via direct training and experience “on-the-
job”. Managerial judgement can be successfully measured
via scenarios, and used to select and develop managers
and leaders (SHL, 2004). It is arguably uncommon to simu-
late non-emergency management tasks to aid post-incident
learning. It is thought that using a scenario method to
verify and strengthen and management judgement and
learning from incidents is very unusual, if not unique. It is
believed to have more general application.

ABOUT BP SHIPPING
BP Shipping provides the logistics to move BP’s oil and gas
cargoes to market, and marine assurance on everything that
floats in the BP group. It manages a large fleet of vessels,
most of which are held on long term operating leases. BP
Shipping’s Chartering Teams based in London, Singapore
and Chicago also charter third party vessels on both time
charter and voyage charter basis. As of the end of 2006
the BP-managed fleet consisted of 57 vessels – four Very
Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs), one North Sea shuttle
tanker, 42 medium size crude and product carriers, seven
liquefied natural gas (LNG) carriers and three new liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) carriers. BP Shipping also manages 24
regional vessels, including coasters and has 100 hydro-
carbon-carrying vessels above 600 deadweight tonnes on
time charter. Worldwide around 2,800 people work for BP
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Shipping, and 2,283 of these are sea staff working on their
directly operated vessels.

THE INCIDENT
In 2009 a serious maritime incident occurred, which had sig-
nificant commercial impact, and had the potential to cause
reputational damage to the BP Group. Had events unfolded
slightly differently, the incident could also have had serious
environmental and safety consequences. The exact nature of
the incident is confidential, however the specifics are not
important for the purposes of this paper.

In the aftermath of the incident, attention was initially
focused on the immediate causes of the incident at sea. The
incident was thoroughly investigated by BP Shipping’s full-
time Marine Incident Investigation Team, including the
second author. The ship’s bridge voice recorder aided
identification of technical and “human factors” causes,
alongside recordings from navigational data recorders, and
witness testimony. Actions of ship personnel were analysed
using BP’s “Human Factors Analysis Tools”, developed by
the second author (Lardner and Scaife, 2006).

In parallel with the offshore phase of the investi-
gation, attention was also directed towards the onshore man-
agerial and organisational pre-cursors of the incident, which
concerned (amongst other things) judgements and decisions
about the management of modifications to ship’s equipment.

Once the incident investigation was completed, the
immediate and system root causes, lessons-learned and pre-
ventative actions were identified. These were communi-
cated via in-depth post-incident briefings to the engineers
and managers responsible for applying the safety manage-
ment systems that had failed. Work also began to revise
and improve various aspects of the safety management
systems.

THE PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
Once the immediate aftermath of the incident had passed,
senior managers had asked themselves whether something
similar could happen again. This is a sensible and respon-
sible question to ask, but a harder one to answer. It was unli-
kely that the exact circumstances of the incident would be
repeated. The authors of this paper were tasked with addres-
sing the question posed by senior managers.

ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING
The safety science literature contains many examples illus-
trating how different organisations have failed to learn the
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lessons of previous incidents in their own organisation e.g.
Texas City, Longford – see Hopkins, (2008).

Organisational learning can be defined as “a change
in the organisation which occurs as a function of experi-
ence” (Argote and Todrova, 2007). In their more detailed
definition of what organisational learning actually means,
the following distinctions are recognised, as summarised
in Tables 1 and 2 below.

Change can involve (a) how the organisation and its
members think about their world, (b) their knowledge (c)
their routines and (d) their performance. Such change can
occur at several levels – the individual, group/team, and
organisation.

This definition does not adequately capture changes to
hardware and software systems and technology which occur
as a result of organisational learning from an incident. Such
technological changes have the potential to embed learning,
and are less reliant on people changing their style of think-
ing, remembering, or changing their routine behaviour.

The type of experience upon which learning is based
can be direct (such as personal involvement in an incident),
or indirect (such as hearing about an incident which hap-
pened to someone else). Direct learning is typically more
powerful. However, the way in which indirect learning is
managed can improve its impact – see Table 2 below.
Passive, indirect learning methods, such as listening to a
briefing about an incident that happened to someone else,
will have limited impact. If indirect learning is managed
to include actively interpreting others’ experience, and
understanding cause and effect relationships, this deeper
level of mental processing is likely to lead to greater indirect
learning.

PROJECT DESIGN
The project was designed to answer the following questions
“could something similar to the previous maritime incident
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happen again”. The focus was on events onshore, which are
managed by a group of approx 30 managers and engineers.
Specifically, the project was designed to establish

. Had individual learning occurred, leading to changes in
individual knowledge, routines and performance?

. Had team and organisational learning occurred, leading
to changes in team and organisational knowledge, rou-
tines and performance?

As most of these engineers and managers had already
received some indirect learning about the incident via a
post-incident briefing, it could be argued that they possessed
the knowledge to prevent a similar incident occurring.
However, this indirect learning was largely passive in
nature, so could have had limited impact.

It was decided to simulate an incident with similar
generic characteristics to the earlier maritime one. A realis-
tic written scenario was devised, containing all of the key
onshore management decision-making elements of the inci-
dent. However, the scenario was carefully disguised via
reference to different equipment, operations and geographi-
cal location.

The scenario consisted of six pages of text. At the top
of the first page was a description of a situation, with a
number of questions below. The questions prompted the
reader to consider and record what they would do, whom
they would consult, and what they would expect to
happen. Subsequent pages explained how the situation
developed, with more questions and prompts. Embedded
within the scenario were twelve key decisions and actions,
which were considered critical in the causation of the orig-
inal maritime incident. Most of these decisions and actions
were mandated by compliance with a key risk management
procedure. The scenario was constructed so it could be
objectively “scored”, yielding the number of correct
responses. If all responses were correct, this represented
Table 1. Types of learning

Types of change resulting from learning

Levels of learning

Thinking Knowledge Routines Performance
Individual

Team

Organisational
Table 2. Effect of types of experience and learning method on learning

Type of learning method

Passive

Less mindful

Active

More mindful

Type of experience Direct

Own experience

More effective Most effective

Indirect

Others experience

Least effective More effective
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successful resolution of the management decisions that con-
tributed to the maritime incident. The scenario was vali-
dated and tested with subject-matter experts before use.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
As the project aim was to establish the extent to which indi-
vidual, team and organisational learning had taken place,
considerable care had to be taken to (a) prevent the scenario
appearing to be an individual assessment or test, and (b)
address any concerns that the results might be used
against those who did not perform well. This was achieved
by emphasising that the focus was on “organisational capa-
bility”, not individual competence, and by including an
opportunity for participants to comment on whether the
organisation was providing the right conditions to support
their performance. The individual scenario results were con-
fidential and anonymous, with the results being only avail-
able to the first author, and not the employer.

The scenario was deployed via a series of 3-hour
“Organisational Capability” workshops, facilitated by the
two authors. This combination of facilitators allowed suffi-
cient attention to be paid to technical maritime issues,
organisational terminology, group processes, and the
recording of responses.

The workshop process included, in the following order:

. explanation of reasons for project

. assurances regarding confidentiality of individual scen-
ario results

. individual completion of scenario

. group discussion of scenario
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. explanation of link between scenario, and earlier serious
incident

. self-marking of individual scenarios, which were later
independently verified

. structured consideration of whether participants be-
lieved the organisation was providing the right condi-
tions to support their performance

. effects of recent organisational change.

A total of five workshops were delivered over a
five-week period. At the conclusion of each workshop,
participants were asked not to disclose the scenario to
their colleagues, and it is believed secrecy was successfully
maintained.

TEAM & ORGANISATIONAL LEARNINGS
Table 3 below shows on the vertical axis the 23 managers
and engineers who participated in the workshops. The
horizontal axis refers to the 12 key questions, each of
which had a correct answer. A shaded cell indicates a
wrong answer – and therefore a potential “hole” in the
organisation’s safety defences.

It can be seen that there are many such holes, and
some interesting patterns. Overall, the results do not provide
confidence that a similar incident could not happen again.
The results also highlight certain areas (e.g. columns 3, 4
and 7) which need particular attention to improve knowl-
edge and application of the existing safety management
system.

Group discussion of the scenario revealed many of the
underlying reasons why the “holes” remained. Interestingly,
Table 3. Grouped scenario responses

Critical decision

Person 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Total 

correct

1 9
2 5
3 10
4 5
5 5
6 7
7 6
8 6
9 8
10 6
11 9
12 4
13 5
14 7
15 9
16 8
17 6
18 6
19 8
20 8
21 5
22 6
23 5

Total 
correct

18 22 5 0 18 15 7 13 18 10 9 18
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only one of the workshop participants recognised the paral-
lels between the scenario and the original incident.

Looking at the rows, each of which represents an indi-
vidual, it is evident there is a wide range of correct answers,
ranging from 4 to 10 out of a possible 12. It would be inter-
esting to know what the impact of participating in an active
yet indirect method of learning about an incident was, and
whether this added value to the previous largely passive,
indirect post-incident briefing.

INDIVIDUAL LEARNINGS
Whilst the results in Table 3 are helpful in answering the
original question “could something like that happen
again?” they do not explain whether the scenario method
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added any value to the more traditional post-incident brief-
ing which had taken place. It might be expected that the
active nature of scenario completion, coupled with realis-
ation that it contained generic features of the previous inci-
dent, and individual self-scored feedback on performance
would lead to increased learning.

Approximately four weeks after the completion of
the workshops, each workshop delegate was invited to
complete an online survey to evaluate the impact of the
scenario, and view the grouped results (Table 3). During
the online survey, Table 3 was displayed, which had not
been seen before. Survey questions and responses are
shown in Table 4.

These results indicate that the scenario was very well
received, and led to new learning for the majority of
Table 4. Results of online evaluation survey

Survey question Responses and comments

Please tell me what you thought about the scenario method, as a

way of gauging how well individuals and the BP Shipping

organisation have learned from a serious incident? For

example, what did you like or dislike, and how might the

method be improved?

95% positive, liked

5% negative, disliked

Positive comments included “invokes thought processes”;

“realistic”; “good way to gauge reactions”; “good team

discussion and reminder”; “useful way to gauge thoughts and

decisions”; “novel and effective”; “better way to discuss

incident”; “explore ideas”; “new approach”; “drove the right

thinking”.

Please briefly describe anything new that you learned or

realised as a result of completing and discussing the

scenario?

93% described new learning, the nature of which varied

greatly.

The most common learning was re-emphasising the importance

of ensuring compliance with critical procedures, and the

value of team decision-making & peer review.

Has completing the scenario, and discussing it with your

peers, affected how you would approach a similar situation

in the future?

61% yes

39% no

Those who had changed their approach described a more

cautious, conservative style of decision-making, with greater

consultation with peers and managers, and greater rigour in

using existing management processes. It is possible that those

who have not changed their approach are those who scored

better on the scenario, and therefore have less need to modify

their approach. This is not possible to determine due to the

anonymity of responses.

The grouped results (Table 3) were shown, which had not

been seen before by survey respondents. They were each

asked for their reaction to the pattern of results.

Reactions included discomfort, concern and disappointment. A

few were not surprised. Common trends were very evident.

Inconsistency was noted. The need for improvement was

obvious.

Do these grouped results supplement what you learned

from participating in the workshop?

85% Yes

15% No

BP, like many other companies, is keen to truly “learn from

incidents” - but this is often difficult to achieve in practice.

Do you think the use of similar scenarios offer any additional

benefits to more traditional ways of learning from incidents,

such as “post-incident briefings”?

78% Yes

12% No

Comments mentioned the value of group discussion, the

interactive nature of the scenario exercise, which helped to

see patterns of error. It was suggested scenarios could be used

annually to see if key learning had been embedded. It was

thought important to carefully select suitable incidents with a

clear cause.
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participants. Nearly two-thirds reported having changed the
way they would approach such a situation in the future. For
the majority, getting additional feedback about the collated
pattern of team results (Table 3) supplemented other infor-
mation learned during the workshop. The majority recog-
nised the added benefits of the scenario method of learning.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This project demonstrated the feasibility of constructing a
simulated incident scenario, with the same generic features
as real incident. The scenario was successfully used to deter-
mine the extent to which individual and team/organis-
ational learning had occurred via post-incident briefings, a
relatively indirect and passive type of learning. Using the
more active scenario method, coupled with group discussion
and individual and group feedback on performance, led to
new knowledge and a changed approach towards situations
with similar features.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CURRENT PRACTICE
It is thought that this method of strengthening and verifying
learning from incidents is very unusual, and has the
potential for more general application. For example, scen-
arios could be used for

. Communicating the results of incidents in a more active
fashion, leading to greater learning and behaviour
change.
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. Strengthening learning from incidents when hardware or
software fixes are not possible, and changes in thinking
style, knowledge and routine behaviour must be relied
upon.

. Testing whether generic lessons have been successfully
generalised to other situations.

. Assessing and developing the knowledge and judgement
necessary to successfully manage safety.
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